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THE NEWEST IN MOTOR MODELS
motor enthusiasts may tour the country doELITE this summer. A San Francisco inventor

H has hit upon a telescope apartment sufficiently
H luxurious to alleviate many of the difficulties that
K wearies, such as missing one's tub in the morn- -

B ing, eating and sleeping in country hotels and
H making toilets without electric lights.

K It is a most Democratic invention too. The
B, apartment can he attached to any make of car

and will enable two persons to enjoy all the
pleasures and comforts of a Pullman.

IB Supposing your motor boggs down in the sand
out Wendover way. It will tako George, the

l chauffeur, a little less than two minutes to change
Hj the entire arrangements of the regular motor car
H to 'a complete apartment with hot water, writing
H desks, clothes chests, dining table, chairs, bed,
H electric lights and shower bath.
H While George Takes a Hike.
H If George's hike across the desert for aid
H should necessitate a jaunt of fifty miles or so,
H by pulling out the side of the telescope the inter- -

H lor of the car used for a comfortable bed with
H electric lights for reading. Everything required
H I for cooking is furnished. By an arrangement at
m the end of the telescope, it is possible to have
B a shower bath either with hot or cold water, the
H engine of the machine being used to furnish the

r water, the exhaust of the engine passes through
H ' a heating apparatus of the telescope and makes
H f the dressing room warm and comfortable. An- -

H other advantage of the telescope is that it allows
H j. the passengers to sleep in the open air, as well
B as under cover of the car. The telescope can be
H , attached or detached from any machine in fifteen
M '.. minutes. Military experts are of the opinion that
m f it will fill a want for army maneuvers in time of
M I war or peace. The ambulance the telescope makes
H I would be large enough for two persons and can
m , be arranged so that the patient's head can be
m f elevated or lowered when going up or down grade.
M A portable hood protects the rear part of the nia- -

m Some of the things included in the apartment
are pots and pans, plates, knives, forks coffee

M
t

r and tea pots an two-burn- gasoline
M . stove, a folding table, camp stools, writing desk,

H .. book rack, electric lights and dressing table and
M 'j' wardrobe.

H V 'By the way, Zion promises to be the mecca for
H ' a record breaking volume of motor travel this
H L season. Reports from the California Automobile
H association and the Touring Bureau of the Ameri- -

H can' Automobile association indicate that trans- -

H I contiental motor touring will be far heavier this
H year than ever. Thousands of eastern motorists
H i who did not come west last season, with their
H fl cars, are expected to make the trip this season.
H if Not only will Salt Lake profit through the coast
Hf A travel, but a large influx of visitors on their way

R to Yellowstone Park may be counted upon.
H,"1 The Wendover Route Popular.
H' t Notwithstanding the efforts of Henry B. Joy
fl toidivert travel by way of Ely, it is probable that
H the greater number of the motorists will select
H J the' Wendover route it being more feasible, both

because of distance and condition. The California
I Automobile association promises to rush the

work of marking a highway from Salt Lake City
m,- h to! San Francisco. The popularity of the cross- -

1 If country motoring was proved last season when a
m j record breaking number of motorists traveled
M l bolh from the cast and west across the continent.
M j d Tills method of "See America First" is bound to
B continue to grow in popularity.

' m: 3anta Monica is after the Vanderbilt and the
M Grand Prix races, the Santa Monica Chamber of
M y Commerce has announced that it wil do every--

H y I thing in its power to bring these road racing

classics to California next fall. It is planned to
hold one of them on Thanksgiving day and the
other a few days before or the Saturday follow-
ing Thanksgiving. Santa Monica's temporary
plans for a race March seventeenth have been
abandoned.

Most of the big speed contests this season will
tako place on especially constructed speedways
and giving the speed kings of last year, greater
chances to establish new marks and create new
world's records. The change from road races to
speedway tests has been the result of the wonder-
ful speed maintained on the speedways and the
advantages from a spectator's viewpoint. The As-

cot race course at Los Angeles is to be opened
February twenty-secon- d with a distance of one
hundred miles. Instead of long distance events
such as the annual five hundred miles race at
the Indianapolis speedway, most of the races this
year will be much shorter, running from fifty to
three hundred miles. New Orleans, Tacoma, Los
Angeles, Sioux City, Chicago and New York are
among the cities having big speedway races
planned for this year.

ik

George A. Kissel, president of the Kissel Motor
Car company, in discussing the latest product of
his factory, said:

The most successful inventions are those which
combine, in a simple and convenient way, some-
thing useful, attractive and economical.

The all-ye- car is one of this class of inven-
tions.

At the 1914 automobile shows, the Kissel Motor
Car Company presented as a novelty not as stand-
ard a new style of open touring body which had
but two entrance doors, and a divided front seat
with a corridor between.

So many compliments and inquiries were re-

ceived for this design that it was decided to adopt
it as standard. It Avas introduced as such in May,
1914. That was the germ of the all-ye- car idea.

With two doors and a divided front seat here
at last was an opportunity to perfect a two-in-on- e

car a car that would be a real high grade closed
coach in winter, and a stylish touring car in sum-

mer.
We saw this opportunity the moment we placed

our O. K. on the two-doo- r car, and began to work
out the details.

For two months our body engineers labored at
nothing else. There were obstacles to overcome,
of course. Many plans were rejected. It had to be
a thorough job something that would look just as
good, and serve as completely in its winter form,
as in its summer form.

It was determined that the only way to build
this model, and build it so it would dovetail as
it should, was to construct the two halves as one.
This we did and have ever since done.

The top is not a mere lid it is part of the
original job removable at. the owner's will and
without squeaks, rattles or draughts.

William S. Theobald, the manager of the Unit-
ed States Tire company, occupies an enviable
position in the tire and automobile world here,
inasmuch as everybody in the business is his
friend friendships gained by long and efficient
service in his immediate work and through per-

sistent boosting for the industry in general. He
is as reliable as Jiis goods and never skids when
there is business to be attended to. Ho is one
of the real leaders in the industry in the inter-mountai- n

country.

Whether in Nevada they will attempt the plan
in vogue in a number of states of giving state aid
to counties in order to "encourage highway build- -
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ing is a question that will probably be presented
to the legislature a year hence, provided the con-

stitutional amendment providing for increasing i.
the state debt is approved by the people at the
next generaji election. It is likely the amendment
will carry. Last year while the legislature was
in session, a number of good road advocates dis-

cussed the advisability of going to Carson City
to interest that party in legislation looking to-

wards a comprehensive plan of highway building
but the matter never got beyond a preliminary
stage of discussion.

More than fifteen million dollars were expend-
ed in factory additions and equipment during 1915.

Largo increases in capitalization of many
largo companies and refinancing them on a scale "&
hitherto undreamed of were so common that a
new $6,000,000 or $10,000,000 corporation was re:
garded common. Enormous profits directly influ-

enced by the war brought about these conditions.
Exports of automobiles, motor trucks and parts
for the year are estimated at $115,000,000.

Iowa has a passenger motor for every fifteen
persons. This percentage is higher in the coun-
try than the city districts according to the fig-

ures of the Iowa highway commission.

MATTHEW H. WALKER

(Continued from page 1.)

in their neighbors and in the progress of the city
and territory. '

They early grasped the possibilities of the
mines and made such ventures as they were finan-
cially able to realizing enougli to enable them to
establish the banking house of Walker Brothers.
This was in 1859. They had already established
one of the largest mercantile institutions in the
state. M. H. Walker grew up in these two estab-
lishments and so when by the deaths of his older
brothers, the great responsibilities of their man-
agement fell upon him, there was neither halting
nor confusion nor doubt under the new "Chief of
Staff."

But his ability and business success, while
worthy of all praise, represents but one side of the
nature of M. H. Walker. During all the perplexi-
ties, cares and toil of the more than sixty years
since he a boy of seven came to Utah; his heart
has been kept warm, his public spirit has been
kept burnished. So his path has been liberally
strewn with unostentatious charities and every
enterprise that has promised to enhance either the
prosperity or the honor of Salt Lake and Utah lias
received'his unqualified support. jg

He is still in active business, being the head of
the Walker Brothers great banking house, a stock-
holder in the Walker Brothers great dry goods
company, nd active director in the Bullion-Coalitio- n

mines and many other mining companies.
He is a member of the Alta, Commercial and

Country clubs; the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation and the Wasatch Masonic lodge. The only
public office he has ever held was a member of
the board of education, which office he held from
1898 to 1902.

He married his first wife in 18G5. She died in
189G; in 1897 he married his present wife. He
has two children, John H. and Frances Glen 1

Walker, and one of the loveliest homes in Salt
Lake City.

His long record is that of one of the foremost
business men and foremost citizens, not only of
Salt Lake, but of all this intermountain region.


